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Enter curling
competitions
NOW!
See page 6 for details

Celebration of Scotland’s
curling achievements

S

cotland’s curlers, teams, coaches, ice
rinks, clubs, curling groups, volunteers
and supporters all came together on the
afternoon of 26 May at the Glynhill Hotel,
Renfrew, to celebrate the best of curling in
Scotland at the Scottish Curling Awards.
The event, which is hosted by the Royal Caledonian
Curling Club, is held annually to acknowledge the success
and achievements of Scottish curlers over the last year.
Guests were welcomed at a drinks reception before the
afternoon’s proceedings began with a welcome from RCCC
President Pat Edington and Master of Ceremonies Alastair
MacNish OBE.
A presentation of teams that had medalled at
international events in the 2011/12 season followed. These
were Eve Muirhead’s European Champions (Gold),
Hannah Fleming’s World Junior Women’s Champions
(Gold), Team Brewster’s World Men’s Curling
Championship Silver Medallists, Barbara Watt’s World
Senior Women’s Championship Silver Medallists, and Kyle Picture courtesy of Tom Brydone
Smith’s World Junior Men’s Championship Bronze Medallists.
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Curlers carry torch

Scottish Curling AGM 2012
The next issue of YOURCurler for season 2012-13 is
due out in October (submissions by 5 October).
In the meantime, keep up to date with curling news
and information at
www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
YOURCurler is published by the Royal Caledonian
Curling Club on a monthly basis during the winter
season. General enquiries to Cairnie House, Ingliston,
Newbridge, Midlothian, EH28 8NB. T: 0131 333 3003.
E: office@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
YOUR Curler enquiries to:
E: yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

YOURCurler call for
content
YOURCurler is the official RCCC member
magazine available free to all members by
email once a month. It features curling
news and events from clubs and ice rinks
around Scotland and the UK, competition
previews and reports, feature articles and
regular columns.
YOURCurler was launched in October
2011 and this issue
marks our eighth and
final for the season.
We are pleased to be
publishing another
eight issues over the
2012/13 season and
need your input!
YOURCurler is a
publication written
by members, for
members, and we
rely on your
contributions to continue its success. It is
an opportunity for you to promote
achievements, club activities, news and
rink events to the wider curling
community in Scotland and beyond.
We will be producing YOURCurler
monthly from October 2012 to May 2013.
We would like to receive content on topics
such as those listed below. If it is of interest,
we will endeavour to include it.
News – what have you, your club, or your
local rink been doing? What do you have
planned? Tell others about your achievements
and success stories.
Events – send us reports and photos of any
events you have been involved with.
Feature articles – are you a budding author
or reporter? Choose a curling-related topic and
write us an article of your choice!

The Royal Caledonian Club AGM will be held on Saturday 9 June 2012 at Murrayfield Curling, 13a Riversdale Crescent, Edinburgh EH12 5XN at 2pm. For an
Agenda and the Annual Report visit http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/about-us/agm/

Highland Show
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club will once
again be opening its doors to RCCC members,
friends and family at the Royal Highland Show,
Ingliston Showground from Thursday 21 to
Sunday 24 June. If you’re attending the show, why
not stop by RCCC HQ (pictured) at Cairnie House
and meet our staff, who will be serving refreshments and home baking from 9am
to 4pm each day.
Initiatives – want to grow attendance at
your event? Tell us and we’ll spread the
word!
Top tips! – are you a coach, an ice-maker,
a curling enthusiast?! Share your
experiences and ideas to help others.
Industry developments – what have you
heard on the curling
grapevine? Anything
big happening in the
sport? Send us
details, links or your
opinions.
Special offers –
would your business
like to offer RCCC
members a discount
or special offer?
Speak to us about
joint promotional
opportunities.
The next issue of YOURCurler will be
published in October 2012. Please send
your content material by 5 October to
yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
Please note that submitting content to
YOURCurler does not automatically
guarantee publication. However, we
will endeavour to include as many
articles as possible within the space
available. While we are pleased to
support all events and initiatives, we
reserve the right to omit any content
which we deem to be of a commercial
nature. We offer paid advertising
opportunities for businesses or groups
who wish to increase their presence in
the e-zine or to promote their products
or services to our members (see page 8).

Super Prize Draw

Congratulations to Alan Lindsay of Glasgow,
who won our free prize draw in Issue 7 and
receives a Pro Edition Rockwatcher! Thanks
to everyone who took part, the response was
fantastic. We look forward to bringing you
more giveaways in next season’s issues.

Bring your business to Murrayfield for
team-building and corporate days out
Manager: Iain Baxter
Administrator: Debbie Kerr
Riversdale Crescent
Edinburgh EH12 5XN
Tel: 0131 337 4242
Fax: 0131 346 4654
Email: info@murrayfieldcurling.co.uk
Website: www.murrayfieldcurling. Co.uk
Online Shop: www.murrayfieldcurlingshop.co.uk
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Mixed results
Switzerland won the gold medal game
at the World Mixed Doubles Curling
Championship 2012 in Erzurum,
Turkey, beating Sweden 7-6 in the
final. For Martin Rios and team-mate
Nadine Lehmann, it is the fourth
championship title for Switzerland in
the five-year history of the event.
Sweden’s Per Noreen and Camilla
Johansson took silver, and Claudia Toth
and Christian Roth won the first-ever
WCF curling championship medal for
Austria, winning the bronze medal game
12-7 against the USA pair Cristin and
Brady Clark.
Representing Scotland at the Milli
Piyango Curling Arena were Judith
McFarlane and Lee McCleary (pictured),
who won the Scottish Mixed Doubles in
December 2011. Having started strongly
in the round-robin with three consecutive
victories against Romania (7-4), Sweden
(8-7) and Italy (9-6), they lost narrowly to
Denmark in their fourth. The Danish pair
managed to take advantage of a steal of
three points in the fifth end after a missed
shot by McCleary, and kept applying the
pressure to win 8-7.
Scotland lost again to Australia in their
next game after letting Stephen Johns
and Kim Forge take two threes and then

steal not one but two deuces, losing 10-4
in the end and giving Australia their first
victory of the event.
On Day 5, Scotland beat Korea 7-1 and
then saw off Hungary in a close game,
where McFarlane played a really nice
split to sit three. The Scottish duo took a
further three points in the last end to
pick up a 7-6 win. Scotland won their
final yellow group stage game 8-1 over
Spain to finish top of the group and
guarantee a place in the quarter-finals
against Austria.
Unfortunately, this game turned out to

be a bit of a landslide. Toth and Roth
stole their way into the game and were
6-2 up by the fourth-end break. The
Austrian pair got a lot of stones in play,
Scotland playing catch-up, and shook
hands when Austria took four points in
the seventh end with the score at 11-4.
Judith commented: “We just didn’t
really play well enough today. Austria
played really, really, well. They had their
weights early on and always made us try
to play the big shots. Sometimes it came
off, sometimes it didn’t. They were just
better on the day.”

2012 Scottish Curling Award winners
Area Institute Athletes.
As a supporter Judy
has attended many
World Wheelchair
Championships and
Paralympic Games
and also attended the
2008 Championships
as Assistant Coach for
Team Scotland. Judy
is pictured with sponsor Iain Baxter of Murrayfield
Curling Limited who presented the award.

Young Curler of the Year:
Hannah Fleming
Young curlers are the lifeblood of
curling in Scotland and this award is for
a young individual star under the age
of 21 years who has excelled in their
performances throughout the 2011-2012
curling season. Hannah has enjoyed a
very successful season, skipping her
team to victory at the World Junior
Curling Championships in Östersund,
Sweden, coming third in the Scottish
Ladies Final, and winning the Scottish
Women’s Tour, the Oslo Junior Women’s
event, and the Ottawa Junior Superspiel.
Hannah collected the award from Fiona
Hardie (pictured right) of the Ladies’ Branch
which sponsored this category.

Club/Group of the Year:
Forfar Young Curlers

This award is to recognise any club or group that
has significantly contributed to the development
and promotion of the sport during the 2011-2012
curling season. Forfar Young Curlers is an active
and vibrant club working with the community and
local ice rink to provide coaching, fun and
competitive curling for the Angus area and
beyond. The club caters for children from the age
of 8 up to 21, and has a healthy membership of
nearly 70 curlers. The club helps to develop and
promote curling from grassroots level, has
athletes engaged in the Royal Club Academy and
Talent Programmes, and has produced successful
athletes at National, World and Olympic level. The
award was presented by Bruce Crawford, CEO of
the Royal Caledonian Curling Club, and collected
by Stuart Taylor and Leslie Young on behalf of
Forfar Young Curlers.

Grassroots Coach of the Year:
Lorna Rennie
This award acknowledges a coach who
has made a significant contribution to
the sport of curling at local level
throughout the 2011-2012 curling
season. Lorna, a Royal Club Level 2
qualified Technical Coach, has
contributed a massive amount of time
and effort with all coaching at Kinross
this season. She has especially helped
juniors at Kinross and has coached

All pictures courtesy of Tom Brydone
almost 100 volunteer hours for Kinross
Curling School this season! Lorna has
also helped to establish the Monday
After-School Club and has run sessions
each week as the lead coach. In addition,
Lorna has been
a coach with
the Royal Club
Talent
Programme
and has done
lots of Skills
Award Assessing at Kinross
and other ice
rinks across
Scotland. Lorna
is pictured with category sponsor Zander
McIlwham of Curling Supplies.

Team of the Year:
Team Brewster
This award recognises the achievements
of a team which has performed to a high
level throughout the 2011-2012 curling
season at home and/or abroad. Team
Brewster successfully defended their
Scottish Men’s title to win the right to
represent Scotland at the World Men’s
Curling Championship in Basel,
Switzerland. The team played well
throughout to reach the final for the
second year running. After an extra end
in a highly-competitive game, Scotland
narrowly missed out to Canada to claim
a well-deserved Silver medal. Team
Brewster are: Tom Brewster, Greg Drummond, Scott Andrews, Michael Goodfellow,
David Edwards (absent) and Ron Brewster
(absent – coach). The award was
presented by Bruce Crawford (below).

Ice Rink of the Year:
The Peak, Stirling
This award is to
recognise an ice rink
which has consistently
provided quality
service on and off the
ice throughout the
2011-2012 curling
season. Allan Grant,
Head Ice Technician at The Peak
collected the award on their behalf.

Ice Diamond:
Judy MacKenzie
This award is to recognise an individual who has
significantly contributed to the development and
promotion of the sport. They are the unsung hero
of curling who makes things happen behind the
scenes. Judy has been instrumental in the
development of Wheelchair Curling in Scotland
over the last decade and has been involved in
every aspect from Club Development to Coaching
and International Championships. She has served
on the Scottish Wheelchair Curling Association
since 2004, holding various positions culminating
in her becoming the Chair in 2010. Judy has
introduced many people to the sport through her
work at the participation level with Braehead and
Stirling Wheelchair Curling Club and also
developed athletes through the performance
ranks while continuing her coaching with the
SWCA Development and Spokes Squads and

Following the award presentations
Alastair MacNish concluded the
afternoon with his remarks and thanks.
The Scottish Curling Awards is organised
by The Royal Caledonian Curling Club.
Thanks to our sponsors Curling Supplies,
Murrayfield Curling Limited, and Ladies’
Branch for their generous support, the
Glynhill Hotel for their hospitality,
Master of Ceremonies Alastair MacNish,
piper Sandy Robinson, photographer
Tom Brydone and all who were involved
in the organisation and delivery of this
year’s event. Thanks also to our raffle
donators Rockwatcher, Asham, Soren
Gran, Bruce Crawford, Joe Barry,
International Beverages, Pat Edington and
Robbie and Kathleen Scott. Finally thanks
to everyone who attended for their
support and congratulations to our
nominees and winners. Thank you!

Advertise With Us
Get your business in front of our 13,000-strong
membership with an advert in YOURCurler.
Or build your profile online with a web banner
at royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org.
We have some great marketing opportunities
for the 2012/13 season.
To find out more and to download
an advertising ratecard, visit
http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/advertise-with-us/

The Silver curlers
Congratulations to the Scottish Senior Women on winning
Silver at the World Senior Curling Championships. Canada
won 12-2 in seven ends, stealing five points in the last two
ends to seal the victory.
Afterwards, Canada skip Heidi Hanlon said: “We made it.
Amazing, awesome, it’s unbelievable. We waited a long time
for this moment. We have curled so many years together, off
and on, and this is what we’ve dreamed of, I’ve been saying
that all day. This is what we’ve been curling all these years
for, just to be in this game, so let’s just play.”
As a result, Scotland picked up the silver medal, something
that skip Barbara Watt agreed was a great achievement. She
said: “We’re sorry we didn’t make a better game of it but
they didn’t let us. They played absolutely beautifully. If you
had told us at the start of the week we would be getting the
silver medal we would be absolutely thrilled, and we are –
absolutely thrilled. We weren’t in that game, they were just
too good, that’s all.”
In the women’s bronze medal game, Sweden defeated
New Zealand 10-3 in seven ends.
Ireland’s men created history when they won their firstever World Curling Championship title by beating Canada
6-5 in an extra end to become World Senior Men’s Curling
Champions 2012. Ireland skip John Jo Kenny said: “It’s a
great moment… a country of a million curlers against a
country of 52 curlers. But on the ice it’s four against four.
Hopefully, it gives us some support and some exposure in
Ireland. We’re hoping to get a rink in Dublin this year and
hopefully this will be the catalyst that we need.”
Scotland’s men finished in eighth place overall, losing 5-2
against Canada in the quarter-finals. Canada skip Kelly
Robertson commented: “That was a battle out there tonight.
Scotland played really well. They had a tough day with two
extra ends and tonight they played really solidly.
“There were a couple of ends earlier in the game, I think in
the fourth, and we got out of it with three doubles. We
always kind of had control, we had the hammer and we
were always one up. But I’ve got to take my hat off to
Scotland, they played well.”

RCCC competition entries
The Royal Caledonian Curling Club
runs many competitions that suit all
standard of players, from those leading
to international events to club and
Scottish Province competitions.
Age groups for juniors are for under
21s, under 17s & under 14s. Seniors
are for over 50s and for Masters over
60s. Mixed events are for male and
female combinations.
The closing date for most competitions is 30 June each season. The medal
competitions for club teams and
provinces are 1 June. The Scottish
Schools 31 October. The Scottish Mixed
is 30 November.
Why not give some of these
competitions a go, as you will get the
opportunity to meet new curlers from
all over Scotland - and please don’t be
scared to try them!

Deaf curling in
striking return
Entries are now being accepted through
the Royal Club’s Online Membership
Database (www.rcccmembers.org). If you
require a password please call the office
on 0131 333 3003. Entry forms can also
be downloaded by clicking the relevant
competition link at
http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/comps/.
Entry forms can also be downloaded
by clicking the relevant competition
link at
http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/comps/

Enter yourself now!
Here are just some of the competitions available
to enter next season. A more comprehensive list
can be found on the RCCC website:
Unders & Overs Stranraer 6-7 October
Scottish Mixed Seniors
Stranraer 12-14 October
National Masters Qualifying Playdowns
Greenacres 20-2 November
Scottish Senior Qualifiers (Women)
Lockerbie 7-9 December

Scottish Juniors Qualifiers (Men)
Perth 7-9 December
Mixed Doubles
Perth 14-16 December
Junior Challenge Murrayfield 5-6 January
Scottish Seniors Qualifying Playdowns (Men)
Greenacres, Perth 4-6 January
Scottish Qualifiers (Men) Perth 11-13 January
Rink Championship Forfar 1-3 March
Maxwell Murrayfield 12 March
Morton Kirkcaldy 12 March
Scottish Mixed Finals Aberdeen 29-31 Mar

The International Council for Sports for the Deaf
has announced that the 2nd World Deaf Curling
Championships will be held in Bern, Switzerland
from 23 February to 2 March 2013. To be eligible
for international deaf competition, you must have a
hearing loss of at least 55dB in your better ear,
when tested without any sort of hearing aid, calculated over three frequencies to get an average.
The inaugural Deaf Championships were hosted
by Winnipeg in 2009, where Great Britain’s Men’s
Team (skipped by Peter Stark of Heart of the
Highlands Curling Club) won the bronze medals
and the Ladies Team finished in fourth place.
The RCCC is currently communicating with UK
Deaf Sport with regard to the structure, promotion
and funding of Deaf Curling and the possibility of
representation at the 2nd World Deaf Curling
Championships. We plan to host TryCurling
Events to promote this programme next season
and will keep you updated through the website
and YOURCurler.
In the meantime, if you have hearing loss and/or
are interested in the development of Deaf Curling,
please contact Sheila Swan (Development
Manager – Adult and Disability). Her e-mail is:
Sheila@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

Around
the Clubs
Forfar

(continued
on page 8)

Forfar Indoor Sports are running a
customer satisfaction survey on their
website. To participate, visit
www.forfarindoorsports.co.uk and the
survey can be found at the bottom of the
home page. Mike Ferguson, Managing
Director at Forfar Indoor Sports, says:
"We welcome feedback both good and
bad in order that we can ensure we do
our best to meet the demands of our
members and visitors to the sports
complex".
Mike Ferguson was appointed
chairman of the Scottish Ice Rinks
Association at their AGM held on 15 May
2012 at The Peak, Stirling. One of Mike's
first tasks is to conduct a complete
review of the Association’s activities and
form an action plan to take back to the
members at their next meeting in
September, 2012.
Forfar Curling Centre is pleased to
announce several new open competitions
for season 2012/13. For further
information please contact Jill on 01307
468668 or jill@forfarindoorsports.co.uk
µ Forfar Seniors Open: 10th to 11th
November:
µ Forfar Mixed Doubles: date & format
to be confirmed once an indication of
numbers is known
µ Forfar Triples: date and format to be
confirmed once an indication of numbers
is known.
n http://www.forfarindoorsports.co.uk/

Murrayfield
The Fulton Salver, the last of the Ladies
Centre competitions at Murrayfield this
season, was held on 5 March. Teams
were formed from all the ladies clubs,
the only criteria being that the entrants
must be over 50 years old.
The competition is played in two
sections of six ends each game. The
winners were Sandra Jack (Ford Ladies),
Christine Smellie (Edinburgh Ladies),
Patricia Dow(Lothian Ladies) and
Maxine Orr (Peebles Ladies).
The runners-up were Maggie Barry
(Corstorphine Ladies), Susan Collings
(Edinburgh Ladies), Jean Gorrie
(Pentland Ladies) and Christine Lowe
(Pentland Ladies). The competition was
sponsored by Anne-Marie Ross.

YOURCurler online
Back issues of YOURCurler are now
available to the public online at
http://royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/your-curler/.
Issues will be available here one month after
publication. However, RCCC members will
continue to benefit immediately from new
issues as they are released by registering
their e-mail address on the RCCC members’
database. Alternatively e-mail
yourcurler@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org
with your name and email address and we’ll
do the rest.

Stroud’s Invitation to Senior Curlers

Stroud Curling Club invites Scotland’s
senior curlers to participate in a week of
curling and fellowship by joining
Canadian and international curlers in
their second annual Welcome the World
event. The event takes place from 31
October to 7 November 2012 at Stroud

Curling Club, Innishil, Ontario, Canada.
The registration fee of $150 (CDN) per
person includes Banquet Ticket, 5
breakfasts, 4 lunches, tours and local
transportation.
Curlers are guaranteed at least five
games, with additional optional games.
A ‘Jitney’-style team selection is
deployed for all games. Curlers and
accompanying spouses/partners will be
home-hosted, with tours on non-curling
days. Transport is provided to and from
the airport, the closest being Toronto
Pearson. For more information, visit
www.stroudcurling.com or contact
Sherry Armstrong at (705) 294-0127 or
armsr@rogers.com

Hamilton: Tunnocks takes the biscuit

Stuart McLean, Marketing Officer for the
Royal Caledonian Curling Club, said: “We
hope that this will be a useful resource for
our members and that it will raise awareness
of the publication, increase its readership and
subscribers and promote the achievements
and activities of Scotland’s curlers to the
world through the global audience we have
online”.

The Holiday Inn Express Perth
offers 81 guestrooms complete with
satellite TV, tea & coffee facilities,
FREE Express Breakfast Buffet,
FREE WiFi and FREE on-site Car Parking.
Prices from only £49 per room, per night
Subject to availability
For more information about the
Hotel please visit:
www.hiexpressperth.co.uk
Or call 01738 636666

The Hamilton-based South Lanarkshire
Wheelchair Curling Club is not just the
biggest such club, it is also the most
active. April saw the end of their season
with the fourth wheelchair curling
tournament sponsored by Tunnocks, the
makers of world-famous caramel wafers
and teacakes.
Now well-established as the end of
the curling year, nine teams from Wales,
Elgin, Stirling, Lockerbie, Scotland's
international squad and South
Lanarkshire took over the entire
Hamilton Ice Rink for three days’ fierce
competition. Three games per day is a
lot for disabled competitors, but
undaunted they battled to a close finish.
That saw the Morayshire team
skipped by Gregor Ewan win against a
second-placed South Lanarkshire team

under Jim Sellars. The same Moray team
had won the Scottish Championship in
March, and were defending the
Tunnock's as previous winners.
A dinner and prize-giving, with
Provost Russell Clearie and the everexuberant Boyd Tunnock CBE, was
chaired by Arthur Bell CBE, the Club
President… a veritable gathering of the
Order of the British Empire!
Arthur Bell commented: “We owe a
great debt to David Morgan, who has
been the inspiration and organiser of the
Tunnock's trophy.
“It is marvellous that so much help is
given to the club by all our sponsors, but
particularly here the Uddingston makers
of the unsurpassed caramel wafers. We
are already licking our lips for the fifth
bonspiel next April.”

